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About This Game

Enjoy a thrilling match3 game! Disaster struck the Tribe of the Eleven Islands. A volcano eruption covered the tropical islands
with lava and ash, which destroyed their houses and crops. It's up to you to restore houses, groves and crops for the tribe

members. Help the young heroine rebuild her house on the eleven islands. Collect three or more juicy pieces of fruit in a row,
excavate the tribe’s magic totems, and defeat the demons of the volcano to restore the tropical tribe’s prosperity!

- 100 thrilling game levels
- 30 island upgrades

- 3 different game modes (moves, countdown and relaxed)
- Fillable boosters
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Title: Eleven Islands
Genre: Casual
Developer:
Joyful Software
Publisher:
HH-Games
Franchise:
Match3 Games, Match 3 Games
Release Date: 25 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/ME/Vista/7/8/10

Processor: 1.0GHz CPU

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 128MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Portuguese
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Beat Saber v0.13.1 Released:
Hello everyone!

You asked, we listened - 'Crab Rave' by Noisestorm has been brought to Beat Saber thanks to our friends at Monstercat today!
So jump into the game and enjoy the rave!

Additionally, this update comes with:

 Few small fixes and tweaks here and there.

. New Free DLC - Dark and Light, Shard of Faith is now available on Steam:
Gaia was corrupted and torn apart by the darkness. Ganareth, the Gods’ land, has long been shattered; Shadow shrounds the
universe, jeopardizing Gaia and Archos.

Now it is time we unite and stop the fight among ourselves. Following the United Army, we travel to the corrupted Ganareth’s
Shard through the ancient portal…..

Shard of Faith is the first expansion to Dark and Light. Players will join the expedition force traversing to Gaia, the mother
planet corrupted by darkness, and to Ganareth, the land where Gods used to lived in. Splendor was no longer visible as the entire
land was cast into the magical universe. Cities are shattered in ruins. Yet we are still able to hear the Gods' word of
encouragement, inspiring us to find the ancient altars, find their believers, and with the help of new races, defend the
encroaching dark force.

We’ve been dedicated to the perfection of our game during EA, fixing bugs, optimizing performance, iterating art assets and
engines. At the same time, we are hoping to present more about Dark and Light to our adventurers, a larger universe that once
lived in grandeur. That is why we bring Shard of Faith out, a part of Dark and Light that not only has the storyline and a brand
new map, but also revamp and optimization in art and codes. These optimization is expected to be implemented into all the
maps in full release.

Servers Maintenance and New Servers. v1.1.1.4:

Improved the Neon environment visuals

Fixed and improved rain effects (fixed mist and improved rain visibility)

Added rain and lightning into the Neon mode

. Daily Deal: Half the Proceeds to GameChanger Charity:
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From now until March 3rd (at 10am PST), half of the proceeds from Rakuen's sales will be donated to GameChanger Charity
(the game is also 40% off). So if you'd like to help support GameChanger's mission to make life easier for children with life-
threatening illnesses (and you've been wanting to pick up Rakuen for you or a friend), here is an easy way to help!. Curious
what #NightLightsGame is all about? ����:

@Jack_Septic_Eye does a pretty adorable job of explaining our unique game mechanic in the demo here ��
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https://youtu.be/sQuunBVgDks
#games #videogames #comingsoon

https://twitter.com/NightLightsGame/status/1130218847225700353. 1.0.15 Patch Notes:

 General:
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